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SPECIAL EDITION - ELECTIONS & THE SCHOOL
This special newsletter focuses on the November 2nd election and the school project that started with $100,000 in fire safety
repairs/upgrades and has now grown into a staggering $45 Million project at a time where both the United States and Rhode Island are in
the worst financial situation since the Great Depression.
ELECTION: On Tuesday, November 2, 2010, local, state, and congressional elections will be conducted. This is your chance to change
the course of the town, Rhode Island, and Washington. If you think we are experiencing bad economic times now, watch how bad things
can really get if you vote for "more of the same" with those politicians who have already sold us down the river. The following SAMPLE
ballot is our voting recommendations for trying to save the sinking ship.

Sample Ballot

We recommend voting as shown on the
left. It's in your best interest.
Congress: John Loughlin: Conservative
skilled legislator; Veteran; pro-life family
man; member LCTA. As mayor, David
Cicilline has been a financial disaster for
Providence.
Governor: John Robitaille has all the
qualities one would want in a governor.
The others are either part of the liberal
regime or wish to be part. The state is
dominated by a single party. Washington
has shown how disastrous that can be.
Sec State: Catherine Taylor brings new
blood and new ideas…Ralph Mollis is part
of the machine that has driven RI to near
bankruptcy.
Attorney General: Enough with the deals
and looking the other way. Erik Wallin
brings new hope to that office.
Senator: Do not vote for Louis DiPalma
even though he is unopposed. He is paid
for and owned by unions and has sold the
towns and cities down the river.
Representative: Dan Gordon should
replace John Loughlin to retain our
financial interests and to avoid further
financial collapse in RI.
Moderator, Clerk, Council, Treasurer:
These people have all done an outstanding
job. Keep them.
School Committee: Change of command
needed. Michael Harrington is a financial
disaster for Little Compton. VOTE HIM
OUT! See related story inside.
Tax Assessor: We have no opinion of
Robert Goff as Tax Assessor. He has no
relative experience for us to judge.
Questions On Ballot: Vote NO on
1,2,3,4... they all spend money - your
money - the state doesn't have. As for
local question #5, vote NO. Leave it as an
elected office and not appointed. The
Town Council has enough power. Too
many risks with appointees.

contract with DB Architects to develop plans for expanding and
refurbishing the school. The Attorney General's Office recently
ruled that the meeting was a violation of the law because it was
not advertised in any newspaper as required. Mr. Harrington is a
lawyer, he should know better. By approving the contract, the
Harrington-led committee hired the least experienced, most
expensive firm of the top three choices of the Building
Committee. And the public wasn't told ahead of time about it.
 When asked if there was an alternative plan should the now
$45 Million project vote fail, he said, “There is no plan B.”
Looks like the chickens have come home to roost.
So what does this record suggest? It suggests a
spending spree beyond all rational needs that serves the Unions
and not the taxpayers. All of us have seen this at the state and
national levels and now we have it right here in Little Compton.
That’s the bottom line on how Mr. Harrington has performed.
In the private sector he’d be fired. Remember in November!

Mike Harrington, Financial Disaster: Attorney Michael
Harrington is seeking reelection to the Little Compton School
Committee of which he is now chairman. We believe his
performance as a member and then chair of the School
Committee has produced a record that disqualifies him from any
position on the committee. As the old saying declares, “Let’s
look at the record”.
 Led a group at the 2005 Financial Town Meeting to add
$600,000 to the school budget - money that the school
committee didn’t need, had not requested, and had no plan to
use. He was verbally abusive to the moderator and refused
repeated attempts to leave the microphone. He instigated a
lawsuit in Superior Court against the Town Moderator that was
later dismissed. The voters of the town faced a three night battle
to repulse this affront to their pocket books.
 Took specific action to drive Superintendent Harold Devine
out of the job because Devine was instrumental in outsourcing
student transportation. Although outsourcing has already saved
the taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars, the Union was
angry and Devine had to go. Harrington was right there to do
their bidding. Thus, the best Superintendent that Little
Compton ever had is now gone. All one needs to do to verify
this is to look at the wording that Harrington put into Devine's
contract: "There shall be no extension of this contract." This
language had never been used in any previous Superintendent's
contract. When asked at a School Committee meeting whether
there was any interest in extending Dr. Devine's contract,
Harrington's response was "NO". And now Harrington has the
raw nerve to take Devine's accomplishments, call them his own,
and use them for his own political gain.
 Following the bizarre 2008 election, Mr. Harrington was
elected Chairman of the committee. During his first days he
hired a new teacher for the first grade. His reason? Unruly boys
who were hard to control. Were the parents notified? Were the
unruly boys disciplined? The solution was more expense to the
town’s taxpayers. This is a typical liberal solution... throw
money at the problem. Somebody else's money, of course. Cost
to the taxpayers so far: $200,000.
 Next in line was all day kindergarten. All day kindergarten
is not without controversy since developmentally many children
find coping with an all day program too rigorous for their still
developing skills and mental capacity. Harrington appointed a
sub-committee to explore all day kindergarten. They NEVER
held a meeting. Some have referred to it as “baby sitting” to
permit working parents to save on child care. None the less,
after years of half day "K", Harrington hired more teachers!
 The most recent outrage is the suggestion, spearheaded and
voted upon by Mr. Harrington, of a $45,000,000 school
building program by a committee with three members of the
school committee as members! Objectivity? Out the window!
Saddling our citizens with 20 years of debt does not have any
consequence in his mind. Note: the efforts of former
Superintendent Devine produced a sustained high performing
school. The school needs maintenance - long ignored - but a
$45,000,000 mortgage as a solution? The more than $30,000
maintenance budget for this year has not been touched in
anticipation of a new school being built. More neglect!
 Chairman Harrington has conducted numerous “executive
sessions” behind closed doors without a vote of the committee
in “open session” as required by the Open Meetings Act
(OMA). Proper minutes of many meetings were never recorded
in compliance with the Secretary of State's Office. The practice
changed following a citizen complaint.
 Mr. Harrington conducted a meeting of the school
committee on this year's Memorial Day to fund a $106,000

$45M School Project: Former Fire Chief Harry Hallgring
conducted a long overdue fire safety inspection of the Wilbur &
McMahon School in August 2005. He found an assortment of
"life safety code" discrepancies.
The estimated cost for compliance
was $100,000. This price tag
"shocked" the School Committee.
Since then, the Committee has been
conducting study after study such
that now it wants to impose a $45 Million project on the
taxpayers of Little Compton!
Currently, a School Building Committee consisting of an
unwieldy 18 members has decided that this is the way to go
with no apparent concern for affordability. There are problems
in the school that need to be addressed, but $45 Million is too
costly for a small town such as Little Compton. There are less
expensive solutions, but they aren't as attractive or pleasing to
the group of myopic elites. And the School Committee, with the
exception of Joe Quinn, has blindly accepted this project despite
its cost and complexity.
The Building Committee is applying to the RI Department of
Education (RIDE) for a subsidy that they believe will be 42%.
That means the taxpayers' share will be $28 Million. Does that
make you feel any better? But will the Town get the RIDE
money? The State was just barely able to balance its books this
year largely because of federal "stimulus" money. Not so next
year! Will the General Assembly be in mood to agree to pay
Little Compton $17 Million? Are you willing to pay the full
price if they don't appropriate the money?

The Plan
The following is what the Building Committee wants to do:
 Demolish the 1991 additions that the town just finished
paying for.
 Put up new buildings to increase the floor space from
59,000 sq-ft to 72,000 sq-ft (+23%) even though student
population is projected to drop 18% over the next decade.
 Move the baseball field to the West by 20-feet and turn it
into a Little League field.
 Construct a handicap accessible pathway from the athletic
fields and parking lots to the school.
 Move the privately funded public playground to Veteran's
Field in order to make room for parking.
 Renovate those areas that are not demolished.
 Build a new cafeteria and kitchen in front of the gym.
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Annual Tax Bill: The following chart shows the impact on
your actual tax bill based upon the value that the Tax Assessors
have placed on your home.

Conceptually, the school will be reconfigured as shown below.
The new sections are shown in orange.

$200K Home
$300K Home
$400K Home
$500K Home
$600K Home
$700K Home
$800K Home

Your Taxes
There are many ways to look at the tax impact from this very
expensive project on you. Here are a few ways to do so.
Tax increase based on home value: The following chart
shows the annual property tax increase based upon the value
that the Tax Assessors have placed on your home.
$200K Home......$246
$300K Home......$369
$400K Home......$492
$500K Home......$615
$600K Home......$738
$700K Home......$861
$800K Home......$984

20-Year payout based on home value: The following
chart shows the total 20-year payout based upon the value that
the Tax Assessors have placed on your home.
With RIDE Money

With NO RIDE Money

$200K Home........$2,840
$300K Home........$4,260
$400K Home........$5,680
$500K Home........$7,100
$600K Home........$8,520
$700K Home........$9,940
$800K Home......$11,360

$200K Home.........$4,920
$300K Home.........$7,380
$400K Home.........$9,840
$500K Home.......$12,300
$600K Home.......$14,760
$700K Home.......$17,220
$800K Home.......$19,680

$1,066
$1,600
$2,132
$2,665
$3,198
$3,731
$4,264

$1,208
$1,812
$2,416
$3,020
$3,624
$4,228
$4,832

$1,312
$1,968
$2,624
$3,280
$3,936
$4,592
$5,248

As stated earlier, there are physical problems in the school that
need to be addressed. There is no denying it. But the School
and Building Committees turn away from renovation as a
vampire avoids sunlight. They have closed their minds to
viable alternatives.
One alternative that has been around for quite some time is to
renovate the existing structure. It's significantly less expensive
and can be done over a period of 6 to 10 years on a "pay as you
go" basis - no loans, no interest. It's referred to negatively as
"band aids" by the Building Committee. A new sprinkler
system is not a band aid. New boilers, plumbing, electrical
systems, roofs, etc. are NOT band aids! And renovation of an
existing structure allows the school to continue to operate
without having to expand the floor space in accordance with
RIDE "guidelines" (they are not hard, fast laws!).
This approach does not require moving ball fields and
playgrounds and doesn't involve demolition of perfectly good
portions of the building. The cost of this approach is between
$10 and $15 Million over a 6-to-10 year period taking care of
all things that need to be repaired. It would cost less if some of
the more "would like to have" things were eliminated.
One additional idea going around town is to change Wilbur
from K-thru-8 to K-thru-6 and send the 7th and 8th graders to
wherever the high schoolers go. That frees up space and lends
itself to lower operating costs for the town.
This situation is still developing and the Taxpayers Association
will continue to monitor it. We feel that the case for a $45
Million school has not been made or justified. The case for
renovation is a good one and the estimated cost to do so needs
to be evaluated completely and honestly. We have serious
doubts about the objectivity of the present School Committee
and the Building Committee to achieve that goal; their
performance to date has been a disappointment and their attitude
can best be described as "tone deaf."

In the economic climate we now live in, who can afford that for
the next 20 years? And this assumes that RIDE provides its
share of the cost. If it doesn't, the increase becomes 27%.
This does not make sense. It is, by far, the largest and most
ominous expense ever in the history of Little Compton. The
debt that it would place on the citizens for the next 20 years is
nothing short of staggering.

$200K Home......$142
$300K Home......$213
$400K Home......$284
$500K Home......$355
$600K Home......$426
$700K Home......$497
$800K Home......$568

New Bill
No RIDE $

Alternatives

17% tax hike!

With NO RIDE Money

New Bill
With RIDE $

These tables do not take into account the annual tax hikes that
will occur in the regular budget. Either way you look at it, this
project will cost the taxpayers a lot of money keeping in mind
that the "RIDE money" is also your tax dollars. And this
analysis does not even consider townspeople with low or fixed
income who can barely make ends meet today.
And the School Committee does not care!
A $45 Million cost for a town of 3,600 people equates to over
$12,600 per person for a "super" school that has not been
proven necessary! Does this make sense?

Dollars & Sense
The school project pushed by the School Committee (in a 4-to-1
vote) would require a 20-year loan with a total estimated cost of
$45,399,137 over 20 years (using numbers provided by the
Building Committee). Assuming that RIDE provides 42% of
that amount, the Town would pay out $26,331,500 over the
same time period. That would add $1,316,575 per year to the
Town's annual property tax budget. The current income from
property taxes is $9,849,172. The increase due to the school
project represents a 13% tax hike. Add the expected 4% tax
increase for the regular budget and the Town faces a...

With RIDE Money

Current
Bill
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POSTAL CUSTOMER

* * TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER * *
LITTLE COMPTON TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM (Vol. X, No. 2)
NAME_____________________________________________________________________________ DATE_______________________
(For couples, please provide both first names)
OFFICE PHONE __________________________________________ FAX __________________________________________________
EMAIL ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Local Home Address

Check if year-round address

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/TOWN____________________________________________________ STATE___________ ZIP CODE ____________________
HOME PHONE________________________________________________________

Second Home Address

From _____________

To _____________ (Month/Day)

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/TOWN____________________________________________________ STATE___________ ZIP CODE ____________________
HOME PHONE________________________________________________________

SUGGESTED CONTRIBUTION:

$15 (Single)

Mail this form and your contribution to:

$25 (Family)

$____________

4 Compton Taxpayers Association
Little
PO Box 455
Adamsville, RI 02801

(Other)

